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Lakenheath Surgery
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West Suffolk ( Bury St. Edmunds )
Queen Elizabeth ( Kings Lynn )
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NHS Direct

01284 713000
01553 613613
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Paul Jarman
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Feltwell Primary
Iceni Academy—Methwold
Downham Market High School

01842 828275
01842 828334
01366 728333
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Samaritans
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Rubbish Clearance

01553 776676

Funeral Directors—Mark Skinner Funeral Service
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The Red Lion

01842 829728

Valentine’s Cheer
With this month being generally one of the greyest and bleakest in the calendar,
can I suggest that you take some time on February 14th to celebrate those you love ?
Whether it be a partner, wife, husband or friend it’s a good excuse to remember and
tell those you care about that you love and appreciate them. Valentine’s Day doesn’t
have to be about romance and Cupid, it can also be a day to remind ourselves how
lucky we are in our close relationships. You may even want to cook them a delicious
meal—see the recipe page this month for a tasty and easy mussels recipe.
Many thanks to Janice Avella for this month’s beautiful cover photograph of
ice on her potting shed window. Let’s hope this month isn’t too chilly for us all!.
Thanks to everyone who has been in touch, please do keep contacting us with stories,
photos, events and occurrences that you would like to see in the magazine.
Editor

February

He who would, in this Month, be warm within,
And when abroad, from Wet defend his Skin,
His Morning’s draught should be of Sack or Sherry,
And his Great Coat be made of Drab-de-berry.

Edward Ward

This four-line pithy epigram by the satirical writer ‘Ned’ Ward (1667-1731), a contemporary of Jonathan Swift, advises us to wrap up warm (in ‘Drab-de-berry’, a woolen
cloth from Berry in France), and drink plenty of sherry as a way of getting through
February. Who are we to argue with him?

MARCH CONTRIBUTIONS BY 15th FEBRUARY PLEASE.

editorhockwoldvillagemagazine@gmail.com
51 Main St, Hockwold
(items received after this date cannot be guaranteed to be included, and all inclusions are at the editors discretion)

If you would like to advertise in the magazine for as little as
£4.50 per month please contact:
Tim Fothergill on 01842 829079
Or email adshockwoldvillagemagazine@gmail.com
Laura Fothergill—Editor
T: 01842 829079, email: editorhockwoldvillagemagazine@gmail.com
Tim Fothergill—Advertising
T: 01842 829079 email: adshockwoldvillagemagazine@gmail.com
Linda Arbour—Distribution
T: 01842 827217, email: l.arbour@btinternet.com

Hockwold cum Wilton Parish Council
11th January 2022

Present:

Apologies:

Mrs L. Randall, Mrs R. Morgan, Ms R. Johns, Mrs I Sullivan, Mrs T. Sismey,
Mr S. Monsey-Cribb
Hilary Cox – Parish Clerk
Squadron Leader S. Geary
Cllr Martin Storey
1 member of the public
None

Another year has started, let’s hope it is a better one for all of us. But first, a quick
look back to Christmas, in particular to the Village Christmas and its many and varied
events, arranged by the clubs and organisations we are privileged to have in our little village. The Christmas Fair raised £170 from stallholders who took part in voting for the charity to receive this money. Consequently the money is being donated to East Anglia Air Ambulance. Congratulations go the Spicer Family of Pearce’s Close for winning the Find a
Santa competition. I wonder if you will be up for another Village Christmas this year?
Queen’s Platinum Jubilee But before Christmas, there is another important event!
Although no firm arrangements are in place in Hockwold yet, we are hoping to join Councils throughout the country with the lighting of a beacon on 2nd June. Obviously the long
weekend gives ample opportunity for other celebrations – if any group or organisation is
planning an event, please let the Parish Clerk know details, to try to avoid clashes of dates.
Murfitt’s Industries I reported last month that we were waiting for the Environment
Agency (EA) to review the Noise Impact Assessment. In the meantime, it has now been
announced that Murfitt’s Industries has been sold to Kwik Fit. Although the EA has advised that it is the parent company that has been bought out, meaning the permit is still operated by Murfitt’s, it has obviously caused the Council concern as to what this sale means
to our “campaign”. At the moment, we have no idea and we may have to seek expert advice.
Armed Forces Covenant By signing this Covenant, the Council will, “endeavour in
its business dealings to uphold the key principles of the Covenant” and has now agreed a
number of pledges to ensure its commitment.
Licence Application The Council has been asked to comment on a premises licence
application from Urban Hydro Ltd to hold another event in Cowles Drove. We are holding
an extraordinary meeting on 25th January to hear any comments, for and against the event,
and then to discuss the Council’s response to the Licensing Department. Although by the
time you read this, the meeting will already have taken place, but there may still be time for
anyone to object to the Licensing Department if they wish, as the deadline is 1st February.
Thank you And last, but definitely not least, thanks must go to Dennis Osbourne and
Charles Smith for taking time out to install the new dog waste bin, located in Nursery Lane.
Next Meeting: The next meeting of the Parish Council will be on 8th February at
7.30pm in the Village Hall.

Lesley Randall , Chairman

Councillor

Phone (01842)

Email

Mrs L. Randall

829960

lesleyrandall@btinternet.com

Mrs R. Johns

827268

rebecca@cobaltid.co.uk

Mrs I. Sullivan

828357

iris.sullivan@outlook.com

Mrs T. Sismey

827292

traceysismey@hotmail.co.uk

Mr S. Monsey-Cribb

266003

pandasmc@btopenworld.com

Mrs R. Morgan

827431

beck_morgan@yahoo.com

Minutes from the Hockwold Parish Council meeting can be read in
full at Hockwold Village Club or online at
hockwoldcumwiltonparishcouncil.norfolkparishes.gov.uk
or look for us on Facebook
Contacts for your Parish Councillors are on the website

Hockwold cum Wilton Parish Council
Are you interested in parish matters and would you like to find out more? Are you
concerned about your local area? Would you like to be a part of decision making,
commenting on local planning applications, helping with community projects and
generally trying to make our village an even better place to live, work and visit?
Could you provide a voice for residents? Why not step forward and apply to become a
Parish Councillor? You could make a difference and this is a way of giving something
back to the community.

Applications are invited from anyone over the age of 18 who lives in the parish of
Hockwold cum Wilton and is registered on the current electoral register. There are
eleven Parish Council meetings per year, plus other ad-hoc meetings, which you
would be required to attend. No experience is necessary as you will be supported and
training is available. Use of a computer is essential for receiving Council updates, information and viewing plans, but more importantly, some of our Working Group
meetings are virtual, via Zoom.
Should this appeal to you, please apply in writing by 5th January, stating why you
would like to join the Council. Please send this to the Parish Clerk, 1 Clingos Way,
Hockwold cum Wilton IP26 4QD or by email to parishclerkhockwold@gmail.com .
Alternatively please phone the Parish Clerk on 07856 035079 for any further information.

St James’ Church During February
I am writing this in early January, so it seems appropriate to wish
you all a Happy New Year. By February, perhaps Covid numbers
will be flattening out and we can begin to make plans for the rest
of the year? Having said that, it has been decided to continue
with one Benefice Eucharist in each of our four churches over
February. The pattern will be as follows with all services being held at 10.00 am and
presided over by The Rector, with Rev Juanita assisting:
30th January:
6th February
13th February
20th February
27th February

St Andrew’s, Northwold
St Mary’s, Feltwell
St James’, Hockwold
St Andrew’s, Northwold
St Mary’s, Weeting

Candlemass

The readings for Hockwold on 13th February will be:
OT: Jeremiah 17.5-10 NT: 1 Corinthians 15.12-20

Colour: Green

Ash Wednesday this year is on 2nd March. Details of a Lent Course will be published in the March Magazine and in the News from the Pews.

Update of Building Work at St James:
We are pleased to say that repair work on the Church Lane boundary wall is now
complete. This proved to be more difficult that anticipated and involved the rebuilding of one section for safety reasons. Hence the work had to be extended by one
week. Cleared greenery and rubble will be removed from the churchyard in due
course.
Interior work to investigate and repair a portion of plasterwork on the north wall of
the nave began this week. Once scaffolding was erected, Alister was able to remove
the decaying plaster but, once again, this exposed a further unanticipated problem
(with a badly decomposed vertical beam). After a visit from the church architect, we
are pleased to say that a viable solution is in hand. However, once again, we are reminded that work on these Grade I Listed Medieval Buildings is never straightforward (and is also very costly).
Midweek Zoom Eucharist continues on a Wednesday Morning at 10.00 am
We are still required to wear masks in church and use the hand sanitizer.
Daphne Young, on behalf of the PCC

An Introduction to the Big Garden Birdwatch
28 to 30 January 2022
From all of us at RSPB Lakenheath Fen, we would like to wish you a Happy New
Year! January is named after the Greek God Janus, who was the God of transitions, doorways and gates (and therefore new beginnings). Janus was depicted as having two facesone looking to the past, and one to the future. So as the days begin to lengthen, and we
begin a new calendar year, we might reflect on 2020 but we hope that the year ahead will
be full of success for Lakenheath Fen and its visitors.
One of the first events of the year for wildlife lovers is the Big Garden Birdwatch,
which takes place over a long weekend in January and this year it’s 28-30th January. All
over the UK, families and individuals, regardless of age or ability, can count the birds they
see in their garden or local green space, for an hour. They count the highest number of each
species seen at any time, and there is space to record not just birds but other garden wildlife
too, such as squirrels or wood mice! Please feel free to come along here to do your survey
if you want to.
You can either record what you see on paper or on the Big Garden Birdwatch website. If
you have internet access, then visit rspb.org.uk where there is a large banner across the
front page all about Big Garden Birdwatch, and you can download recording sheets here to
print after registering. If you aren’t online, then you can phone 01767 693680 which is our
number for general enquiries, and they will be able to help you register and send you recording sheets in the post. The Big Garden Birdwatch is a fantastic activity for families and
often a way to help get children interested in nature, as well as for adults who want to learn
more about birds to have a place to start.
But why count the birds, you may ask? Well, all the data from the years the Birdwatch has been running (since 1979!) adds up to give a detailed picture of how the birds in
our garden are faring. Way back in 1979 the RSPB teamed up with Blue Peter, and Peter
Holden, the then-presenter, asked children to count the birds in their garden. In 2001 the
event was modified to include adults too, and in 2021 over a million people took part. The
commonest bird was the house sparrow, then the blue tit took second place and the chatty,
boisterous but beautiful starling took third spot. Magpies, robins and blackbirds were commoner than in 2020 whilst woodpigeons, goldfinches and long-tailed tits got a bit less common.
These trends matter even more when you look over a longer time period- for example,
thanks to ‘BGBW’ (Big Garden Birdwatch) data, we know that since the survey began song
thrushes have declined by 77% and house sparrows 56%. And even more sudden trends,
such as the fall of 90% in greenfinches since 1995, are supported by the results of each Big
Garden Birdwatch. So not only is it a fun and inclusive activity for all ages, that helps people to connect with nature and learn, but it also does the world of good for our garden birds
by highlighting how many of them there are out there in our gardens.
I hope this first article has been interesting and useful for you and I hope that despite
the short, cold days of January you are able to get outside to enjoy some time with wildlife
and in the precious winter sunshine!

Heidi Jones, (Visitor Experience Officer, RSPB Lakenheath Fen).

RECIPE—Steamed Mussels With Curry, Leeks and
Saffron Cream
It’s well known that the best months for shellfish are those that contain the letter
‘r’. As February has two, it must mean that this month is definitely the time to indulge in
some shellfish based meals! This recipe for mussels is quick and easy, and is a take on the
traditional French recipe, mouclade , but uses leeks instead of onions and cider instead of
white wine. Serve with some crusty French bread.
Ingredients
Large pinch of saffron strands
50g unsalted butter
1 small leek, thinly sliced
1 fat garlic clove, crushed
1 tsp medium-hot curry powder
Pinch of cayenne pepper
2 tbsp brandy
2kg fresh, rope-grown mussels, cleaned
120ml dry cider
2 bay leaves
1 tbsp plain flour
100ml crème fraîche or double cream
2 tbsp chopped fresh parsley
1 tbsp lemon juice
Method
Put the saffron strands into a small
bowl and add 1 tbsp hot water. Set aside. Meanwhile melt the butter in a medium-size
pan. Add the leek and garlic, cover, then cook over a low heat for 5 minutes until just soft
but not browned. Stir in the curry powder and cayenne pepper and cook gently for 1 minute more. Add the brandy and simmer for a few seconds until it has almost evaporated.
(This can be set aside until you’re ready to finish the dish.)
Place a very large pan over a high heat. When the pan is hot, add the mussels, the
cider and the bay leaves, cover quickly with a lid and cook for 3-4 minutes until they have
all just opened, uncovering the pan halfway through to give the mussels a good stir. Tip
the mussels into a colander set over a bowl to collect all the cooking liquid. Put the mussels back in the pan with a lid on to keep them warm, then set aside.
Return the spicy leek to the heat and as soon as it’s sizzling, lower the heat, stir in
the flour and cook gently for 1 minute. Remove from the heat and gradually stir in the
saffron liquid and 250ml of the mussel juices, leaving behind the last tablespoonful or
two, which might be gritty. Increase the heat to bring the sauce to the boil, stirring, then
simmer for 3-4 minutes to cook out the flour.
Stir in the crème fraîche or cream and most of the parsley, then season to taste with
the lemon juice, pepper and a little salt if necessary.
Divide the mussels among 4 warmed bowls, pour over the sauce, scatter over the
remaining parsley and serve straightaway. Enjoy!
Laura Fothergill

GARDENING IN FEBRUARY
Happy new gardening year (belated). February is an exciting month to be a gardener, so
many things to plan and a whole year of growing ahead. There are two key trends that stand out
for me. The first is an ongoing trend, Sustainability.
There is no doubt that more and more of us garden with the environment in mind. There
is so much we can do as gardeners to reduce our carbon footprint, and to garden with the climate
in mind. Most of it is very simple changes that saves us money and time too! Such a no-dig gardening. Every time you dig the soil you are releasing small amounts of carbon into the atmosphere, so piling nutrient- and carbon-rich compost on the surface and leaving the earthworms to
do the rest means that more carbon can be sequestered in the soil. This method also means that
the beneficial soil organisms are left undisturbed to proliferate, making nutrients directly available to the plants we grow: win win. Make your own home compost and its another little win.
Reduce, reuse and recycle, three words that are becoming ingrained in our every day
lives. The garden is no different. Instagram is full of ideas for reusing items in the garden, that
might have otherwise ended up in landfill. It’s not always about the way an item looks, it can be
practical too, simple things we’ve all done as kids too, for instance growing seeds in yoghurt
pots (it’s very trendy!)
Our suppliers continue to move towards a more sustainable future too, with less plastics
being used in products, and more organic products available to fertilise or tackle pests and disease.
Softening of our landscapes is set to continue, with less emphasis on hard landscaping and increase in native planting for insects and wildlife. Maybe 2022 will be the year I can finally embrace the odd “weed” popping up in the garden?
The second main trend is “Colour”. At last, a return to a colourful garden! Life has been
too dull and recent garden trends have been all about ‘greens’ and ‘muted colours’. The Pantone
colour of the year is “Very Peri” which is probably one of my most favourite colours to use in
the garden, its basically mauve. Mauve contrasts with so many other colours making them pop!
When choosing your plants look out for those that are drought tolerant so that you don’t have to
spend hours watering your garden. (using less water, back to sustainable gardening) One of my
most favourite mauve plants is Erysimum ‘Bowles Mauve’. A short-lived perennial wallflower,
great for capturing pollution, drought tolerant, perfect for pollinations and is very attractive too.
Look out for this as it will soon be added to the planters on Brandon High Street.
Before you all start raiding your sheds and storage for items you can re-use in your garden here are a few gardening tasks to complete in February:
Prune back winter flowering shrubs as soon as they have finished flowering eg. Heather, winter
Jasmine, viburnum. Or those with colourful stems such as dogwood (cornus) and salix.
Tackle climbers before they shoot into growth, Ivy, Virginia creeper, Boston ivy and wisteria
can all be pruned now.
Prune fruit (soft fruit such as raspberries and currants, and top fruit such as Apples & pears).
After pruning mulch and top dress with potash fertiliser.
Prepare your seed beds. As long as the ground isn’t frozen, you can cultivate beds and start to
warm up the soil, with fleece, polythene or cloches, in preparation for sowing.
Start chitting seed potatoes. – To chit or not to chit a perennial question!
Whatever February brings I hope you get a chance to step out into the garden and enjoy the season as you tackle this months gardening jobs.
Rachel Sobiechowski BSc (Hons) P&R Garden Supplies,
Fengate Drove, Brandon 01842 814800 www.p-rgardensupplies.co.uk

Hockwold W.I.
The next WI meeting will be on Wednesday 2nd February, (hopefully we will
not cancel this one). The doors will open at 7.00pm for 7.30pm start. There will be
no speaker, so it will be an informal evening. New members always welcome, or
why don’t you just come along and meet the lovely ladies of Hockwold Cum Wilton
WI. If you need more information, please contact me (07900680713 or mariadays@icloud.com)
Maria (Secretary 01842 827958)

Feltwell Jigsaw Puzzle Group
The group was formed a year ago to provide a way residents of Feltwell and
neighbouring villages could swap jigsaw puzzles. The group can be found under the
Nextdoor app. Or email mgbuk@yahoo.co.uk
Due to the events of the last year the group has been very restricted but now it
is hoped we can fully resume. A selection of puzzles are held by the group for swaps.
The group also now have a venue to meet up to puzzle and have a chat. The group
are part of the Meet Up Monday’s held every Monday afternoon between 12.30—
2.30pm at the Wellington pub in Feltwell.
All are welcome.

Mobile Library Timetable—Hockwold
24th February 2022
12:20 12:35 THE SCHOOL IP26 4LP
12:40 12:55 THE CHURCH IP26 4HZ
13:00 13:15 32 COLLEGE ROAD IP26 4LL
13:20 13:35 MAIN ST BELL HOUSE IP26 4LN

Friendship Club
Hi members, very little to report last month as there was only one meeting on
11 December when we enjoyed a Christmas raffle.
Worries about Omicron led to the cancellation of our final meeting of the year.
With things seeming to improve our 12th January meeting went ahead with an excellent turn out of members who enjoyed a games day.
By the time you read this we will have had a lesson in collage making at our second
meeting.
For those who were unable to attend on 12th January we collected the annual fee. It
is proposed that we make this the permanent time to collect them instead of midsummer.
I look forward to seeing all of you in February.
Jackie Lucas (Secretary)

Iceni Academy Hockwold
For this issue, we’ve asked the children what they’ve enjoyed most so far in
2022
From the children of our Acorn Class:
We have started our new topic of Light and Dark. We have learned a new word 'nocturnal' and
looked at animals that come out at night time. On our Investigation Station we have lots of
torches, fairy lights and battery-operated candles that we have been learning how to work them
and putting them in our dark tent with reflectors and luminous materials.
From the children of our Y1 Willow Class:
We have been learning about Pirates and their ships. We have made a pirate ship for Captain
Poop-Deck Pete whose ship, The Willow Wanderer has broken down. We have also learned
about the parts of a ship like the flag (called the Jolly Roger), rigging, cannons and port-holes.
From the children of our Y2 Elm Class :
I have enjoyed learning the 2 times tables in Maths.
I like being part of a club.
I have enjoyed topic where we are learning about heroes.
I like that we are going to make our own Supertato teddy.
I like doing gymnastics and team work in PE.
From the children of our Y3/4 Beech Class:
We are all very excited to be learning about ancient Egypt. We have been learning about Pharoah Tutankhamen who became a pharaoh when he was just 9 years old. We have been trying to
find out if he was killed or if he died from an accident or illness as he died when he was 19.
We have made papyrus and drawn Egyptian hieroglyphs and people, and Mrs Slade says there
is lots more to learn.
I think Tutankhamen was the most famous pharaoh.
I found out that Cleopatra was the last pharaoh and is the next famous after Tutankhamen.
I really like this topic.
I have changed my mind whether Tutankhamen was killed or not lots of times now. Even the
experts don't seem to know!
From the children of Year 5/6 Oak Class:
We went on wonderful walk around Hockwold cum Wilton. We visited the Stag’s Head Stone
near Boundary Close, then went to see the village sign and the War Memorial. From there, we
walked to the Little Ouse which was exciting, amazing…and muddy…where we found out
more about the Roman settlement and the Hockwold Treasure! When we got back to school, we
sketched from photographs of our walk and learned more about the horizon and the word
‘horizontal’.
Please note: there are still a couple of places left for children to start at our school. Please telephone 01842 828275 and make an appointment to look around if you are interested in your
child starting.
Please find us on Twitter and Facebook: Iceni Hockwold and Iceni Academy Hockwold respectively.
Emma Owner

News From The Legion
January has started off well with a few of the Hall bookings being
cancelled because of COVID, but our crib nights (Mondays 19.00 to 21.00
ish) our carpet bowls (Thursdays 10.30 to 12.30 ish) going very well. This
month’s coffee morning (2nd Wednesday of the month 10.30 ) was also very
well attended, included in this get together is a small fun quiz which goes
down really well. Talking of quiz the Feltwell & district RBL will be having their first ever
quiz night Saturday 12th Feb doors open at 19.00 to start at 19.30. Teams will be a maximum
of 8, The cost will be £3.00 per head please bring your own drinks and nibbles. Raffle prizes
would be appreciated. Can you please have your names registered by close of play 11th Feb
so that we will know how many teams there are and for the laying out of the hall.
(nuttygrand1@gmail.com).
John Linkin ( Chairman)

West Norfolk Aviation Society—January 2022
On Tuesday 11th a healthy crew assembled at the Mundford Bowls Club all prepared
for take-off. There were some old-ish faces returning to the fold with the prospect of three
potential new members.
Commander, David A, called us all to order and announced the first action for the
evening: a quiz presented by Chairman and resident wit, Chris H. Each crew member was
given a check list with 10 missions: the brief was to identify the various events, characters
and machinery in aviation history. Not one question went unanswered. Chris afterwards revealed the scores: the response exposed a wealth of wisdom among the participant’s
knowledge but, the guesswork produced more hilarity.
A film was then shown depicting archive aviation material. For those of us who were
less well informed, community contributions made up for what the film lacked in narrative
support.
The modest commander then made mention of the fact - as he relinquished his position as raffler and appointed John H as his successor - that the turnover in generosity had
almost doubled since his abdication.
These evenings would not be the success that they are, without the stalwart efforts of
the MBC stewards, Len and Val; three cheers for them.
Next month the modest commander will present a talk of his own entitled: ‘This Idiot's Guide to Gliding’. We will not be deterred. It is also planned to show the second instalment of the Coventry Air Show DVD. Meeting will be on Tuesday st February at 7pm. All
welcome.
https://sites.google.com/view/wnas-uk/home

Need to go shopping? Want to visit a friend?
Need to get to an appointment?
West Norfolk Community Transport can help!
Call us on: 01553 770310

We Will Remember Them
In this “WE WILL REMEMBER THEM I was going to only do a couple at
a time but looking at the name ARNOLD it appears that they were all related. So for this article there will be 4. Please feel free to contact me with any
other information as I have now got a folder with all the information in at
the RBL Feltwell & District building
16766 Pte Frank Arnold, 1st Battalion Norfolk Regiment
Died 19 May 1916 age 22
Pte Arnold is remembered with honour at Faubourg D’Amiens Cemetery Arras. Son of William
and Elisa Arnold of Wilton Cross, Hockwold cum Wilton Brandon, Norfolk. Born 1897 in Wilton Norfolk. He worked as a farm labourer
He left effects of £11 11s 9d to his mother Elisa Arnold. Pte Arnold received the British, Victory
and 15 Star Medals
His older brother Pte Walter Arnold died 26 th March 1916 and is remembered at Basra Memorial
Mesopotamia. His younger brother Pte Reginald Arnold died 19 th July 1916 and is remembered
at Thiepval Memorial
th

13925 Pte Francis Sidney Arnold, 1st Battalion Norfolk Regiment
Died 15th January 1916 age 22.
Pte Arnold is remembered with honour at Carnoy Military Cemetery. Son of Frederick James
and Elisa Arnold of Lakenheath Station, Brandon, Norfolk. He was born in 23 rd September 1894
in Lakenheath Station, Norfolk. He was baptised on 25th September 1898 in Hockwold. He
worked as a farm labourer. He left effects of £5 19s 10d to his father Frederick Arnold. Frank
had 4 brothers and 1 sister Ernest, Frederick John, Ernest, Frederick J and .Julia
16451 Pte Reginald Arnold, 8th Battalion Norfolk Regiment
Died 19th July 1916 age 19.
Pte Reginald Arnold is remembered with honour at Thiepval Memorial. Son of William and Elisa Arnold of Wilton Cross, Hockwold cum Wilton Brandon Norfolk. Born 1897 in Wilton Norfolk. He worked as a farm labourer. He left effects of £9 17s 3d to his mother Elisa Arnold. His
older brother Pte Walter Arnold died 26th March 1916 and is remembered at Basra Memorial
Mesopotamia. His younger brother Pte Francis Arnold died 19 th May 1916 and is remembered at
Thiepval Memorial.
12830 Pte Walter Curtis Arnold, 2nd Battalion Norfolk Regiment
Died 26th March 1916 age 29.
Pte Arnold is remembered with honour at Basra Memorial Mesopotamia. Son of William and
Elisa Arnold of Hockwold cum Wilton. Husband to Ethel Louise Arnold nee Cook of Back
Street, Hockwold, Brandon, Norfolk they married at Hockwold, Norfolk on 10 th November
1907. Ethel and Walter had two children Daisy May Arnold who was 8 years old when her father died and Bertha Arnold who was 7 years old when her father died. Walter worked as a horse
keeper on a farm. He left effects of £11 4s 2d to his mother Elisa Arnold. His two younger brothers also died in the war Pte Frank Arnold of 1 st Battalion Norfolk Regiment died 19th May 1916
and Pte Reginald Arnold of 8th Battalion Norfolk Regiment died 19th July 1916.
John Linkin

A new year, 2022, let’s hope it will give us all we wish
for as well as perhaps more freedom to return to some
form of normality, that is if we can remember what that
was!!
January saw us submit jpeg images under the title of
Emotion and then we were able to listen to Lewis
Turner and Tim Bridges give their talks. Our meetings in
February will offer even more opportunities for our
members. On the 9th February we will be endeavouring
to photograph the moon in our ‘Lunar Night’ Workshop. There will be advice
on hand for everyone on settings for your cameras, so that we can help you
take some incredible images. On 23rd February there will be a talk which we are
sure will be an interesting evening.
We hope you may be inspired to come along and share your interest in photography with us. We all have a lot to learn from each other and from the experts
we ask to join us from time to time. Watch out for these editorials to learn
more about what we have in store as each month passes. There is always someone on hand to help with any technical questions you may have.
We meet fortnightly at the Baptist Church Hall, 39 High Street, Brandon, IP27
0AQ, at 7:30pm and our next dates are 9th and 23rd February 2022
Covid precautions and Government Guidelines will be observed at all times.
For further details, please contact info@brandoncameraclub.co.uk
We look forward to seeing you in February.
Take care and stay safe.
Don’t forget you can follow us on
going on.

and keep up to date with what’s

Art For Pleasure
Every Thursday 10.30 am – 12.30 pm , Weeting Village Hall
If you have always wanted to try your hand at drawing/painting, or want to
return to a hobby you once enjoyed, we would love to see you any Thursday
at Weeting Village Hall.
Beryl Pountney, Secretary,
Phone No: 01842 828750

CROSSWORD

Test your knowledge with this crossword

Across
1. Perspicacious (9)
6. Egg-shaped object (5)
7. Vacuous (5)
9. The night before (3)
10. Display of bad temper (7)
11. Get (7)
14. Large antelope (3)
16. Musical drama (5)
17. Melodies (5)
18. Rife (9)

Down
1. Range (5)
2. Monstrous (9)
3. Trainee (5)
4. Vegetable (5)
5. Cherished desire (5)
8. Hubris (9)
11. Fragrance (5)
12. Picture (5)
13. Minor actor in a crowd scene (5)
15. Distressed (5)

SUDOKU

Solutions for February Sudoku and Crossword will be in
the March edition of the Hockwold Village Magazine.
JANUARY CROSSWORD & SUDOKU SOLUTIONS

